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## The IFOPA Mission

*To eliminate FOP as a health concern through education, advocacy, research and support.*

## The IFOPA Vision

*To instill hope worldwide while searching for a cure.*
What is Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Progressiva (FOP)?

One of the rarest, most disabling genetic conditions known to medicine, FOP causes bone to form in muscles, tendons, ligaments and other connective tissues. Bridges of extra bone develop across the joints, progressively restricting movement and creating a second skeleton that encases the body in a prison of bone.

This immobilizing and catastrophic genetic condition strikes approximately one in 2 million people. It is estimated that 2,500 people worldwide have FOP, although there are only 700 confirmed cases and some 285 cases in the United States.

FOP, known by many names throughout its history, first appeared on the medical landscape more than 250 years ago when a London physician, John Freke wrote in a letter to The Royal Society of Medicine in which he described a 14-year old boy “with many large swellings on his back…they arise from all the vertebrae of the neck and reach down to the os sacrum; they likewise arise from every rib of his body, and joining together in all parts of his back, as the ramifications of coral do, they make, as it were, a fixed bony pair of bodice.”

The disease eventually became known as myositis ossificans progressiva, which means “muscle turns progressively to bone.” The condition was officially modified to its current name in the 1970’s by Dr. Victor McKusick of Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, to acknowledge that other soft (fibrous) tissues in addition to muscle are replaced by bone.

Symptoms of FOP almost always begin in the first two decades of life, and the majority of patients learn they are affected before the age of ten. Inflamed and painful swellings, usually in the shoulder and back areas, are the first signs of the condition. These swellings eventually clear up, but leave behind an area of mature bone.

FOP patients experience different rates of bone formation, and the exact rate of progression is unpredictable. The bone growth can occur spontaneously, or can be triggered as a result of trauma, an injury, bump or fall. The extra bones grow in the same order that they are first formed in the fetus – from the head, shoulders, arms and progressing to the hips and knees. As the condition worsens, patients eventually have joints locked in fixed positions.
The International FOP Association

The International FOP Association is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization formed to support those afflicted by the rare genetic condition Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Progressiva. The IFOPA's mission is to eliminate FOP as a health concern through support, research, advocacy and education. The vision of the IFOPA is to search for a cure while instilling hope worldwide.

The IFOPA was established in 1988 by Jeannie L. Peeper, a woman with FOP. The focus of the IFOPA has been, and will always be, to find a treatment and cure for FOP. Until that day, the organization strives to improve the lives of people around the world who suffer from the condition while continuing to support research.

The IFOPA's programs and services are focused in four primary categories – research, education, support and advocacy.

Since its founding in 1988, the IFOPA has directed over five million dollars to the Center for FOP Research at the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine. Nearly $500,000 is restricted each year from IFOPA operations for research.

Awareness is among the top objectives of the IFOPA. Nearly 90 percent of patients are misdiagnosed, with the correct diagnosis taking an average of four years. Potentially harmful tests, procedures and biopsies are often conducted on patients before a correct diagnosis is made. The organization provides education to the medical community on early signs of FOP and distributes information about the condition via the IFOPA website.

The Betty Ann Laue FOP Library is a central repository for FOP information that offers scientific and medical articles, interesting stories on FOP members, information materials, videos, special interest articles and copies of medical publications for families, physicians and those interested in FOP.
Support to patients and families ranks as a top programmatic objective.

Periodic symposiums bring together FOP patients with health professionals that specialize in FOP research and care. These gatherings provide a wonderful opportunity for patients to gather in a collaborative forum to discuss FOP research, exchange information and experiences, and share coping strategies.

The Traveling Resource Center (TRC) provides the global FOP community with a traveling showcase of tools and devices available for use in daily living. The TRC has had a presence in numerous FOP gatherings across the world.

The IFOPA provides L.I.F.E. Awards (Living Independently with Full Equality) to its members and is designed to promote health, welfare and independence. Examples of the awards range from equipment, walkers, wheelchairs, adaptive beds, vehicle adaptation, tuition/registration for educational purposes, specialized bicycles, computer hardware or assistive technology and reading aids.

The FOP Connection is a newsletter distributed to the FOP community and features stories about members, fundraising events, research updates, helpful suggestions and resources for living with FOP. An online member forum provides a vital medium to connect members for discussion, support and research news. Periodic web-based E-Learning events spotlight issues that are of relevance to members.

The IFOPA sponsors a mentoring program that provides members with the support they need to better manage the daily challenges of living with FOP. Additionally, new members receive a comprehensive resource package which includes the following items: What is FOP? A Guidebook for Families, a medical binder which includes a flash drive containing important medical information, a portable pill holder which holds one dose of emergency medication, and medical forms to customize with their medical information.

IFOPA’s financial support comes almost exclusively from families, friends and others who join forces by holding barbecues, golf events, auctions and other events to raise the funds to support the organization’s annual operating budget. Nearly half of the one million dollars generated each year is directed toward research efforts at the FOP Research Lab at the University of Pennsylvania.
Our Founder
President, Jeannie L. Peeper

Jeannie Peeper’s pioneering spirit, vision and unwavering devotion to the cause of finding a treatment and cure for FOP has been a source of strength and beacon of hope to the many patients and families within the FOP community.

Founded as a pen pal group in 1988, she led the organization through a period of unprecedented growth into a world class non-profit that has emerged as the number one global resource on FOP. Today, the IFOPA serves over 700 patients and families in 52 countries through education, public awareness, program-based initiatives, networking opportunities, and support to families while instilling hope through research while searching for a cure for FOP.

A native of Ypsilanti, Michigan, Jeannie’s life began to change at an early age with the onset of FOP. Instead of allowing the condition to overwhelm her, she began a journey that allowed her to earn a college degree, and create an organization that has ended the isolation formerly associated with the disease to connect and support persons with FOP and their families.

Jeannie has served as President of the IFOPA since its founding. In 1989, she began working with Dr. Frederick Kaplan, who was established as the IFOPA medical advisor. In 1992, Dr. Kaplan and Dr. Eileen Shore founded the FOP research program at the University of Pennsylvania, and it remains the preeminent center for FOP research in the world. Since then, the IFOPA has provided more than five million dollars to the quest for treatments and a cure. A team of over 15 researchers led by Drs. Kaplan and Shore are working and progressing steadfastly to solve the mystery of FOP.

The list of IFOPA achievements under Jeannie’s leadership are multiple, and include hosting four international symposiums for families and medical researchers, establishing a website, participating in many media projects, hosting organizational/strategic planning meetings for the IFOPA, supporting many family gatherings, visiting with donors and providing valuable counsel to many FOP families.

Jeannie is the symbol of the FOP cause, emblematic of the close-knit community that is unrivaled in its linkage of patients, doctors, scientists, researchers, families and the laboratory all united in the search for treatments and a cure. She has provided the passion and the dream to help the next generation of FOP patients.
A Message from Jeannie . . .

As I reflect on 2011 and all of the amazing accomplishments of the IFOPA, I would like to personally thank each of you for your extraordinary dedication and generosity.
Let’s celebrate our successes and YOU!

1. To our families who have fundraised this year: You have done a phenomenal job. We could not reach our goals and achieve what we have done without the extraordinary work of your grass-roots efforts. We love you and thank you.

2. To our donors who generously continue to give to the IFOPA each year: We are extremely grateful for your support of the mission of the IFOPA. Thank you for keeping us in your heart, for your warm thoughts and for your generous gifting.

3. To the many volunteers who give unselfishly of their time and talents at fundraising to help make each event a huge success. Our dedicated volunteer members who serve on committees and provide support on our projects and our volunteers who have worked diligently at the IFOPA office this year: We thank you and appreciate you!

4. To the FOP Community worldwide for your support to members and their families: Your knowledge, strength, inspiration and wisdom provide encouragement and hope. There is presently an amazing connection of people on Facebook sharing their lives with each other and I always look forward to reading what our friends around the globe are doing. As well as, the International President’s Council members who translate a variety of important documents for our membership. You are all so incredible!

5. To Dr. Fred Kaplan, Dr. Eileen Shore, Dr. Bob Pignolo and their research team: Your extraordinary love and dedication for us will enable us to achieve the ultimate goal of a treatment and a cure for FOP. That is a blessing and a miracle. The extraordinary Strategies for the Treatment of FOP meeting held at The University of Pennsylvania earlier this year was a remarkable milestone in our quest for a cure, and has engaged and energized researchers in an outstanding way.

6. To the IFOPA Board of Directors who has given graciously of their time, talents and effort to reorganize the office priorities and staffing needs to keep the organization moving forward: It has been a great labor of love: Your exceptional diligence demonstrates the wonderful leadership and unity of our organization. A special thanks to Mark Gambaiana, Christine Ford and Gail Weakland for traveling to the IFOPA office to conduct potential employee interviews. Mission accomplished!

The excitement of the coming year.......2012.....what will it bring us? We don’t know for sure, but with the recent new research developments we have HOPE that clinical trials may be a possibility in the not too distant future. We continue on our journey with each other, with love, courage and HOPE.

With Love and Gratitude,

Jeannie L. Peeper
Founder and President
Thank You from the IFOPA Board Chair . . .

The IFOPA enjoyed an exceptionally strong 2011 year on multiple fronts. A budget dotted with black ink, the ability to send significant resources to the FOP research lab at the University of Pennsylvania, and a renewed interest in conducting family fundraisers across the globe were all notable highlights.

The IFOPA enjoyed a solid fiscal year in 2011, with revenues of $850,999 and expenses of $694,641, strengthening the organization’s net asset position by $156,358. At a time of continued economic distress and numerous challenges for non-profit organizations, our performance was noteworthy.

I extend deep personal thanks to all those families and friends who have conducted various fundraising events as our organization is funded exclusively from private contributions. Sometime in 2012, we will top $15 million in revenue since Jeannie Peeper founded the IFOPA in 1988, a monumental milestone. Without our family fundraisers, we would not be able to fund the FOP research lab, conduct programs and provide support and assistance to members and families.

The crown jewel of the 2011 year was the August scientific workshop where 27 researchers representing 11 universities and one pharmaceutical company assembled at the University of Pennsylvania. Vigorous discussion and the establishment of priorities for developing effective treatments and an eventual cure were primary takeaways from this gathering of FOP “all-star” researchers. We look forward to capitalizing on the momentum generated from the workshop, and the continued devotion of scientists and researchers at the FOP lab, many of whom have dedicated their life’s work to our cause.

Since 2009, I have met several FOP families across the country. An incredible dedication to the cause, perseverance, resiliency and optimism for the future are all common denominators of members and families. I have tremendous respect for those pioneering FOP families who have been championing this cause for many years. Having the opportunity to work with our founder, Jeannie Peeper, is a remarkable privilege. Jeanne’s pioneering spirit, vision and unwavering devotion to the cause of finding a treatment and cure for FOP provides inspiration and propels us all to keep moving forward.

Looking ahead to 2012, our 24th year of operation, the IFOPA will again focus on its programs and services in the areas of research, education, support and advocacy. On behalf of the IFOPA Board of Directors, I encourage your continued involvement and support!

Mark Gambaiana
IFOPA Board Chair

Vigorous discussion and the establishment of priorities for developing effective treatments and an eventual cure were primary takeaways from this gathering of FOP “all-star” researchers.
2011 in Review
Scientific Workshop for a Cure
Strategies for the Treatment of FOP

By Frederick S. Kaplan, MD
Robert J. Pignolo, MD, PhD
Eileen M. Shore, PhD

In mid-August, 2011, 27 scientists (13 from the University of Pennsylvania and 14 from other institutions) met in Philadelphia for an informal, but intense two-day workshop on: “Strategies for the Treatment of FOP.” The workshop was co-organized by Frederick S. Kaplan, MD, Robert J. Pignolo, MD, PhD, and Eileen M. Shore, PhD, with the tireless and gracious support of Mrs. Amanda Cali. The workshop was sponsored by generous contributions from Mrs. Diane Weiss, the IFOPA, the University of Pennsylvania, and an anonymous donor. The primary goal of the workshop was to establish priorities for developing effective treatments and an eventual cure for FOP. An important secondary goal of the workshop was to stimulate and strengthen basic scientific and translational collaborations that will lead to the development of a cure.

Participants were provided with an extensive reading list of the most up-to-date scientific articles in the field of FOP research a month prior to the meeting, and were encouraged to scour the details before arriving in Philadelphia. All clearly did.

Discussions ensued in a series of small workshop sessions focused on four highly plausible areas of therapeutics, all bolstered by recent advances in FOP research:

1. Down-regulating ACVR1/ALK2 signaling (from the FOP gene and its downstream targets)
2. Inhibiting neuro-inflammatory triggers of heterotopic ossification
3. Blocking responding progenitor cells
4. Altering the molecular microenvironment of the incipient FOP lesion

The meeting was interactive and vibrant, highlighting an agenda that limited formal lectures and promoted brainstorming. The discussions and collaboration-building continued seamlessly well beyond the designated sessions. Participants discussed unpublished data and novel ideas in a dynamic interdisciplinary forum that began in a conference room environment and evolved into informal gatherings.
After brief introductory greetings and scientific updates, the scientists self-assigned themselves to one of three small working groups (BMP pathways; Lesional stem cells; or the Microenvironment of early FOP lesions) for “shop talk” and a discussion of scientific and therapeutic priorities. Each workshop self-selected a group discussion leader who focused the conversation on the broad general question: “What is the biggest gap between what we know and what we need to know in order to achieve successful treatment and a cure for FOP? How do we get there in the short term (1-3 years) and in the long term (3-5 years)?”

Following the introductory workshops, the small working groups reconvened to summarize their proceedings for all in attendance. The remainder of the meeting was spent in several larger workshops where all of the scientists participated in the agenda of each of the smaller working groups.

The workshop participants represented diverse and far-ranging scientific fields relevant to the understanding and treatment of FOP including genetics, cell and molecular biology, immunology, neurology, vascular medicine, structural biology, biomechanics, animal model development, medicinal chemistry, pharmaceutical development, microenvironmental biology, and clinical and translational medicine. Manuel Robert, a 14 year-old young man with FOP from Buenos Aires, Argentina was commissioned to depict the theme of the workshop and the goal of all FOP research in a specially designed, computer-generated poster. Selected from among six renditions, the illustration joins the pantheon of work from historic FOP meetings:

1991: Save the FOP Children (Ashley Kurpiel)
1995: Accentuate the Positive (Sarah Steele)
2001: We are the World (Tiffany Linker)
2007: Together We Can Move Mountains (Hugo Fahlberg)
2011: Cure FOP (Manuel Robert)

The illustrated theme, a mandate in two words “Cure FOP,” says all that needs to be said as the scientists moved the jigsaw pieces of the FOP puzzle into place. The meeting focused on critical pieces that still might be missing as well as currently available knowledge that could be translated most quickly into more effective treatments.
Recalling an earlier time, two decades ago (September, 1991), at the first FOP Symposium in Philadelphia when war was declared on FOP, the scientists recreated a war room atmosphere as they sat face-to-face around a large conference table and sketched the outlines for a final assault on a long-term enemy – FOP itself. The workshop culminated in an intense working session where treatment options, as presently conceived, were prioritized for further basic research and pre-clinical development.

The Workshop think tank atmosphere was palpably exciting with a verve and tone unparalleled in the history of FOP research. “The tools and enthusiasm were never more available to do so much,” said one scientist commenting on the enlightening exchange of ideas. “One could smell the ozone in the room.”

The workshop was peppered with a series of brief inspirational messages from organizing members of the core FOP Laboratory and from The Center for Research in FOP and Related Disorders as well as from the Dean of the Medical School, the Chairman of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, members of the IFOPA Board, and most memorably from FOP patients Patrick Doerr and Ian Cali whose messages were moving and inspirational.

The workshop, held at the Inn at Penn on the University of Pennsylvania campus, began with an informal reception at which the attendees were greeted by members of the Penn academic community and representatives of the IFOPA Board of Directors and culminated with a deep appreciation by all of the mysteries and miseries of FOP and the mandate and possibility for a cure. As Ian Cali said, we have taken the step “from hopeless to hopeful.”

Seated (from left to right): Mrs. Amanda Cali, Mr. John Cali, Dr. Robert Pignolo, Dr. Fred Kaplan, Dr. Eileen Shore, Dr. Aris Economides, Dr. Michael Zasloff; Standing (from left to right): Mr. Ian Cali, Mrs. Robin Gambaiana, Mrs. Jennifer Snow, Dr. Viet Le, Dr. Kristi Wharton, Dr. Bjorn Olsen, Dr. Jay Groppe, Dr. Vicki Rosen, Mr. Mark Gambaiana, Dr. Ernestina Schipani, Dr. Corey Hopkins, Dr. Karen Lyons, Mrs. Diane Weiss, Dr. Petra Seemann, Dr. Masahiro Iwamoto, D. Bettina Mucha-Le Ny, Mr. Robert Snow, Dr. Joseph Kitterman, Dr. Emile Mohler, Dr. Malek Kamoun, Dr. Mairizio Pacifici, Dr. Damian Medici, Dr. Lixin Kan, Dr. Ed Hsiao, Dr. Charles Hong, Mrs. Moira Liljesthrom.
IFOPA Awards

Jeannie Peeper International FOP Association (IFOPA) Awards recognize those who make exceptional contributions to the worldwide FOP community through their leadership, service, fundraising and accomplishments. This year’s Awards Selection Committee—Lori Henrotay (Chairperson), Patrick Doerr, Karen Munro, Jeannie Peeper (Honorary Chairperson), and Nancy Sando—would like to thank everyone for your participation. It is very difficult to choose just four winners because all of you are deserving of an award. We hope to continue each year to recognize and highlight the extraordinary accomplishments within our community. Below are brief summaries of each winner’s extraordinary contributions.

President’s Lifetime Leadership Award

Amanda Laue Cali

Upon Ian’s FOP diagnosis in 1994, Amanda embarked as a mother on a tireless journey to fund FOP research, promote awareness and assist the IFOPA in many facets. With her family she established the Ian Cali FOP Research Fund with its primary focus on supporting collaborative ventures between the FOP Lab and other centers of research excellence. She created many first time events including the FOP Parent Meeting in Cranford NJ, the Adult FOP Meeting in Parsippany NJ, Planning for Today and the Pathway to the Future IFOPA Organizational Meeting, and the wonderful Mother’s Retreats. Amanda provided outstanding service as an IFOPA director and as the first Board Chairman after Jeannie’s retirement. Among her many initiatives, she provided important guidance and support in establishing the International President’s Council. We are deeply grateful for her quiet and amazing generosity in providing much valued financial and organizational support on so many occasions over the years.

Outstanding Community Involvement Award

The Weldon Family

In reviewing the Weldon family’s many contributions and supportive activities for the IFOPA and the FOP community, we would like to recognize them for the scope and variety of their fundraising and awareness activities. As a start, of course, there is the establishment of the Weldon FOP Research Fund with its focus on the genetic causes of FOP and the development of safe treatment options. In addition, their extraordinary efforts at organizing events such as the annual golf tournaments and luncheons, dinner dances and celebrity boxing bouts, cocktail parties and comedy shows,
and Friendraisers and recruiting Boston Marathon runners (to name only some!) are truly impressive. The extraordinary outreach of the Weldon family each year to bring FOP awareness through local media coverage via television and radio is amazing and we are deeply grateful for all that they have done for the FOP Community.

Emerging Leader Award

**Ashley Kurpiel**

Ashley is an incredible role model and an amazing spokesperson for the FOP Community and the mission of the IFOPA. Ashley’s many speaking engagements have included traveling the country speaking at various FOP family fundraisers, local rotary clubs and her most recent speech at Starr’s Mill High School Baccalaureate. Over the years, Ashley has been instrumental in promoting FOP awareness by the many press and media outreach she has done including: ABC News 20/20, Mystery Diagnosis, BBC The Skeleton Key, YouTube, Tyra Banks Show and others. Ashley also played an important role in representing FOP as a spokesperson at events, including Capital Hills Awareness Days. She has provided support in any way possible; assisting with the Teen/Young Adult Meeting, Symposia, hosting fundraising events, including her most recent American 5K Run/Walk event, supporting International IFOPA Awareness Day and many other IFOPA sponsored events. Ashley, we have seen you grow up from a child to an amazing talented woman. We are very proud of you and want thank you for all that you do for the FOP Community.

Outstanding International Leadership Award

**Roger zum Felde**

Roger’s extraordinary leadership as the FOP e.V. – CEO of FOP Germany, the first international FOP organization, and his guidance as the IFOPA International President’s Council representative for Germany exemplifies the amazing community network that we all represent. His steadfast commitment to promote FOP awareness through personal interviews with the Press and other media such as YouTube videos and presentations at service clubs, such as Rotary and Mercedes-Benz Auto, is a remarkable testimony of his pledge to make a difference. Roger’s wonderful personality shines brightly and provides an inspiration to others. Roger’s tremendous support in joining our team effort in fundraising for FOP research and the IFOPA brings us one step closer to our dream of a treatment and a cure for FOP.
2011 was a very active year in terms of international FOP meetings. We are pleased to report that meetings were held in Argentina, Germany, Italy and the Netherlands. A brief summary of each meeting is provided below in chronological order; for more detail, including pictures for each event, please see the June 2012 online issue of FOP Connection.

Italy

The 5th Italian FOP conference was held in Rome on March 24-26 2011, an event held annually since FOP Italia was founded in 2006. The conference is organized under the guidance of Mr. Enrico Cristoforetti, President of the Association, and with the medical/scientific support of Genova University. Held over three days, the conference provided both a research and clinical component. Regarding research, the conference provided a general update on research results, treatment guidelines, and open discussions among the doctors, experts and audience. On the clinical side, Italian patients (of whom there are 25 in Italy) benefited from the attendance of a pool of American, German and Italian doctors and other experts in clinical research.

Argentina

The Second FOP Latin America meeting was held May 12th-15th in Buenos Aires, Argentina and organized by Fundación FOP with the support of the International FOP Association. With a focus on FOP families, the meeting was attended by 21 families from Brazil, Chile, Venezuela, Colombia, Argentina and the United States. The meeting was organized around family workshops which enabled families to increase their knowledge of FOP, exchange experiences, and meet with specialists and doctors. Physicians attending included Drs. Fred Kaplan and Robert Pignolo from the United States, Drs. Carmen de Cunto and Patricia Delai from Sao Paulo, Brazil, and Dr. Gabriela Scagnet and her team of dental specialists from the Universidad de Buenos Aires. Also attending were doctors with FOP patients and those interested in the pathology. FOP patients had the opportunity for clinical consultations with Drs. Kaplan, Pignolo, De Cunto and Delai, and odontological consultations with Dr Scagnet. Each
family in attendance also received the Family Guide printed in Spanish, the Medical Binder, an Emergency Card and a catalog of tools developed by Fundación FOP.

**Germany**

The German FOP group met on July 29-31, 2011 in the town of Meinerzhagen in the North-Rhine-Westphalia district of Germany. With 59 members attending, the meeting began socially with the introduction of new members, followed by reports from Petra Sommer, the group’s chairperson, and Roger zum Felde. Events reported on included fund-raising activities, TV and newspaper appearances, recognition by the Bavarian ministry of Petra Sommer’s extraordinary work, and an announcement of Roger’s Outstanding International Leadership Award from the IFOPA. On the following day, Petra Seeman of the Berlin-Brandenburg Center for Regenerative Therapies spoke about research on FOP. This was followed by a presentation from Professor Lutz Schomburg on personalized medicine and a new blood test. The afternoon of the first full day focused on FOP Germany’s plans for the coming year, as well as computer lessons for attendees. On the final day, Sunday, the group received information about various forms of personal insurance available, and as in the previous two years, a person with FOP was given the opportunity to talk about his/her life. This year, Meike Mrugallas from Switzerland shared his experiences. The meeting concluded with a review and discussion of the association’s finances.

**The Netherlands**

The Third Netherlands FOP Symposium was held on November 12-13, 2011 at the Marriott Hotel in Amsterdam. Through the generosity of donors, including the Marriott Hotel, the organizers were able to obtain subsidies from the government to organize the symposium. Research presentations were provided by scientists from Leiden University Medical Center), VU University Medical Center) and the Berlin Brandenburg Center for Regenerative Therapies. At the end of the first day, workshops regarding stress management and breathing techniques were conducted by hypnotherapist Dick Wernars. On Sunday, consultation sessions were provided and the weekend concluded with a canal cruise!
International President’s Council Activities in 2011

Our International President’s Council (IPC) is a network of volunteer representatives from 16 countries around the world. IPC members help the FOP community in their country or region by keeping FOP families informed about treatments and research, and providing family support. FOP volunteers establish local FOP associations, create local FOP family networks, and raise funds for FOP research.

Led by Moira Liljesthrom, IPC chairperson from Buenos Aires, and Chris Bedford-Gay of the UK, IPC focused in 2011 on translating many of our IFOPA documents into major world languages such as French, German, Spanish, Italian, Dutch, Swedish, Hindi and several others. This is a very large effort involving many volunteer translators, a number of whom are IPC representatives. Recruiting translators is challenging as translating can be very time-consuming. Documents may be as long as 50 or more pages which means that translating even one of these into another language is a large effort. Once translated, documents are then made available on our IFOPA website. We owe a great vote of thanks to Moira, Chris and all volunteers who invest so much time in making sure these important documents and papers about FOP can be read by as many people as possible around the world.

Another special feature of IPC involves providing our medical binders to international IFOPA members with FOP. The medical binder enables keeping good records of your medical history readily available, a key to receiving quality care for regular doctor visits and hospital stays, but especially in an emergency situation. Medical binder contents typically include emergency contact numbers, current and past prescriptions, medical history, history of flare ups, medications and supplements, as well as basic information regarding FOP for healthcare professionals who may be uninformed regarding this rare disease. In 2011, medical binders, along with flash drives and pill pods, were sent to members with FOP in 22 countries in four continents. This program is ongoing and many others will receive medical binders in 2012.
Quality of LIFE Awards 2011

The Quality of LIFE (Living Independently with Full Equality) Award assists IFOPA members who have FOP to live more independently in their daily lives. IFOPA provides a lifetime maximum of $1500 for items that improve the health, welfare and independence of eligible recipients. Qualifying items include aids for daily living such as adaptive equipment, walkers and other mobility aids, wheelchairs, specialized bicycles, reading aids, computer equipment, as well as tuition or registration for vocational training, to name a few examples. For more information on eligibility, qualifying items and how to apply, please see the Member Center on the IFOPA website. Funding for LIFE awards is provided by donors and family fundraisers who direct their donations to the LIFE Award Fund.

In 2011, nearly to $4000 was awarded to six IFOPA members with FOP. The following items were purchased to help them live independently: camera bag; two iPads; power lift chair; Mac Book computer, two cases of a prescribed nutritional drink; and repairs to a van to enable easier and safer access and egress.

Mentoring Program

The Mentoring Program was created to enable new families/individuals with FOP to have contact with someone who can acquaint them with the IFOPA and its resources and education. We are also happy to speak with existing IFOPA members to help them cope with their ongoing challenges (flare-ups, school issues, care, etc.). Each of our mentors either has FOP or is a parent or caregiver of someone with FOP.

Our activities during 2011 were varied. First, we made contact with at least three new families who came aboard as members of the IFOPA during the year. Next, with help from Teresa Caruso, the IFOPA established a Facebook page for women’s issues. Women who wish to join must be over 18 because subjects being discussed may sometimes be age sensitive. We have also provided international mentoring, however as each country and culture is unique this is an ongoing challenge. Last, as 2011 drew to a close, our mentoring program assisted in choreographing communications between Dr. Kaplan’s team at the FOP Lab and a team of doctors regarding the impending oral surgery of an FOP patient.

As the IFOPA continues to grow and we promote our Mentoring Program, we hope to identify new members who might need a Mentor. We are also seeking established members to take our training and join this program to mentor others. If you are interested, or know of a family that might appreciate contact with a mentor, please contact Nancy Sando (nasando@chartermi.net).
IFOPA Revenue Rebounds in 2011

Bolstered by an increase in the number of family and friends conducting fundraisers, the IFOPA enjoyed a solid revenue year in 2011.

A total of $893,213 was generated from all revenue sources, the largest total since 2008 and more than $200,000 above last year’s figure.

“I extend deep personal thanks to the donors who supported our cause so generously, and to those families and friends who organized and implemented fundraising events in 2011,” said Mark Gambaiana, Board Chair. “We are completely dependent upon private gift support to fund the IFOPA. We are able to fund research and provide programs and services because of those families and friends who are willing to fundraise.”

More than 30 families and friends conducted events during 2011, with half of those drawing support from over 50 donors and $10,000 in revenue.

Two family fundraisers set the pace of activity for 2011. Lincoln’s Legacy, a series of special events in honor of five-year-old Lincoln Wheelock of Des Moines, IA, generated over $95,000 last year from a winter carnival, a trike-a-thon, dinner and auction, and off road race. A “Bingo for a Cure” event in honor of five-year-old Joshua Scoble of Emmaus, PA and related events raised over $80,000 in support for the IFOPA. In July, the IFOPA received a generous gift of $104,100 from the estate of the late Kevin James and made in honor of FOP member Margherita Russo of Adelaide, South Australia. The legacy gift was the third largest gift in the history of the IFOPA.

The major revenue categories included $383,407 from IFOPA member events, $311,512 from outright and major contributions, $51,722 from direct mail appeals and $26,711 from third-party events, office fundraisers and grants.

All events and gifts are important to the success of the IFOPA.

Throughout its 23-year history, the IFOPA is truly unique among the nation’s universe of not-for-profit organizations. Since a modest beginning in 1988, when a total of $1,450 was generated during the inaugural year, family fundraising has become a major focus of the IFOPA’s annual operations. From 1988 through 2011, a remarkable $14,690,091 has been generated to support the IFOPA cause. The majority of this financial support has come from the deeply devoted families who rally together and form family fundraisers to advance the quest for treatments and a cure while providing necessary services and support to FOP patients and families.

Examples of family fundraisers over the years include bake sales and suppers, barn dances and bingo, chicken barbecues and spaghetti dinners, garage sales and silent auctions, country fairs and benefit concerts, drawings and rodeos, sales of holiday cards and embroidered quilts, 5K runs and road races, ice fishing contests and winter carnivals, golf tournaments and bowling parties, and wine tasting events and lemonade stands.

Meanwhile, the IFOPA is grateful to the many families who conduct various fundraisers within their communities and circles of influence. Year after year, these special events provide the majority of revenue to propel the IFOPA mission forward.
Focus on Fundraising

Hand Crafted Jewelry

Severine Letartre and her mother Martine founded an association in 2001 to have their Jewelry Fundraising go towards helping Dr. Kaplan's FOP research team. Their efforts not only help the IFOPA but also inform people about FOP, research and how they can give private donations. Each piece of jewelry is designed and hand crafted by Severine and her mom. Together they invite friends to come to their home in December before Christmas and May before Mother's Day to purchase the beautiful jewelry. If someone can’t attend they have a blog http://sephyr29.skyrock.com where people can see the jewelry and phone in their request. Their friends have also organized private jewelry sales and people are happy to give money for FOP research in exchange for hand crafted jewelry. Thank you Severine and Martine for using your creativity to help the FOP community!

Morgan Lawler Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser

After learning that the younger sibling of two students attending the Gordon W. Mitchell Middle School in East Bridgewater, MA, was suffering from FOP, Stan Piltch, the Principal decided to hold a fundraiser to benefit The Morgan Fund.

The event was a Spaghetti Dinner with a silent auction and DJ for entertainment held on June 17th. In order to make the Spaghetti Dinner more eventful and attractive to community members, Principal Piltch and Mrs. Shel Stephen (a 5th grade teacher at the school) vowed to shave and cut their hair if the event was successful at reaching its goal. The goal was set high, at raising $20,000. The community reacted very positively and the Dinner had an overwhelming attendance which contributed to the fundraiser exceeding the goal! Good news for everyone, except perhaps Principal Piltch who had his head shaved and Mrs. Stephen who had her hair cut by more than 15 inches with all their students cheering them on. The smiles on Principal Piltch and Mrs. Stephen told everyone they enjoyed getting new hair styles!

Just prior to the Spaghetti Dinner an article was placed in the Boston Globe, in which hundreds of donations were sent in from all over the state of Massachusetts. On June 16th the school held a bake sale and a Hat Day, in which 1,200 FOP awareness bracelets were sold. Morgan’s brother and sister’s school had a lot of fun fundraising with the community – Thank you!
Justin Time Cure FOP Fundraiser

From July 22nd to the 24th, the “Justin time, Cure FOP” fundraiser ‘pooled’ in some cool cash for the IFOPA, in honor of Justin Henke, 11, of Middletown, DE. Teammates of Justin’s from his winter swim team (Greater Newark Boys & Girls Club), as well as from his summer team (Delaware Aquatics Riptide), kicked it into high gear swimming loads of laps for FOP, while land-loving friends and adults took many positive steps walking for FOP. Knowing that the greatest prize of all is a cure for FOP, youth participants were also motivated by marvelously donated prizes from ‘bone’afide businesses in the area. Stuffed among some of the prizes is one happy bird, Justin.

Ride for Joshua’s Future of Promises

The first annual Ride for Joshua’s Future of Promises was held on August 6th. It was a successful day and the heavy rain held off until the bikers completed their ride. A little over one hundred people registered for the ride. It was quite a sight to see the bikes lined up and getting ready to depart from Indian Trail Park in Northampton.

Despite the heavy downpour people stayed for the festivities. We had a ton of food, a basket raffle and numerous drawings; one of the prizes donated was two airline tickets to anywhere in the continental United States! Everyone had a great time and we were able to educate more people about FOP. At one point Joshua got a hold of the microphone and was thanking everyone for coming. A couple of people commented on how great it was to see Joshua and interact with him. His presence seemed to help them better understand what FOP is and how it affects the person afflicted and their family.

We hope to make future rides even more successful! A huge Thank You to both Kelly Beers and Lori Schaller for organizing this event!

Golf for a Cure in Honor of Shane Terry

Golf for a Cure in Honor of Shane Terry took place in Watertown, New York on July 23rd and the weather was beautiful in the mid-80s. This was Shane’s third golf tournament and he started the festivities with his famous saying, “Send It!” A local candy store helped golfers begin the day with sweet energy by providing goody bags for each golf cart which included not only candy but peanuts and golf tees too. 119 golfers participated in three divisions (Men, Women and Co-Ed) with first and second place winners of each division receiving a $25.00 restaurant gift card. Shane enjoyed participating in the tournament by getting around the course in a special street golf cart to play and visit with each.
team. After golfing, 150 people participated in a special dinner and Chinese Auction. It was a full day of fun and $6,000 was raised. Thank you to everyone who organized and participated in this fundraising event.

Lincoln’s Legacy Event Generates Over $50,000

A special fundraising event in Sioux City, Iowa held in honor of Lincoln Wheelock has added over $50,000 to FOP research. The event, conducted on August 19, attracted over 350 people to a dinner that featured a silent auction, drawings for special items and outright contributions. Over 150 items were contributed.

The event was organized by Lincoln’s grandmother, Marilyn Wheelock, and included a special appearance by Dr. Fred Kaplan from the University of Pennsylvania’s FOP research laboratory. Dr. Kaplan updated the audience on the progress of FOP research, including the recent scientific workshop. Dr. Kaplan also met with the medical staff at Mercy Medical Center during his visit to Sioux City.

Lincoln’s Legacy is an annual fundraising program designed to raise awareness and financial support for FOP. The major fundraiser is held every other year in Sioux City. Other events/activities held included a winter carnival, fun run, and a trike-a-thon. Since 2009, over $180,000 has been raised to support FOP research in honor of Lincoln, 5, who lives in Des Moines, IA with his parents, Lee and Trisha, and a brother, Hudson.

Erin’s Day

On Friday, September 23, 2011, the Danzer family, along with supportive friends and family, held the 3rd Annual Erin’s Day Golf Tournament, Dinner, Silent Auction, and Opportunity Drawing, at The Crossings Golf Resort in Carlsbad, California. There were 39 eager golfers, with eight being sponsored by Echo Pacific Construction, a wonderful and supportive company for the last three years. We are so thankful for them. The weather was perfect for a golf outing, 75 degrees, under partly cloudy skies. Also perfect weather for Erin to drive around in the golf cart with her Aunt Terri to take photos. Ken Danzer’s claim to fame this evening was to say, with a chuckle, that he broke his record by only losing 17 balls.

After the tournament, approximately 60 more people joined in the fun, eating hors d’oeuvres and listening to 50s music and even a bit of bluegrass, all played by a band called Too Much Fun! Dinner was wonderful. MC Don Brister, from Santa Maria, who is a former IFOPA board member and has been a dedicated friend of the FOP community for many years, started off the evening by talking about his being on the IFOPA board and about the important scientific meeting that had just recently taken place in August with Dr. Kaplan, Dr. Shore, Dr. Pignolo, and many others, in Philadelphia. Glen Eckart,
father of Cassie Eckart, a member with FOP, was also in attendance and helped in all areas, including presenting the Mission of Hope video and a really sweet power point presentation of various pictures of Erin’s Day events throughout the years. Denise Vietti from the IFOPA office worked tirelessly also to help make Erin’s Day successful.

There were approximately 150 items donated for the auction and drawing, including an afghan donated by Mildred Riewald of Santa Maria in Honor of Stephanie Snow, and an oil painting painted by the talented Cassie Eckart. One of the highlights of the evening was of Don Brister presenting a check to Erin for $1,000 from Santa Maria Kiwanis for Kids. She had a big smile on her face. At the end of the evening, Erin received a standing ovation for just being Erin. That really put a smile on her face! What a great way to end the evening!

Major Gift Received in Honor of FOP Member

The IFOPA has received a gift valued at $104,100 from the estate of the late Kevin R. James of South Australia.

The gift is the third largest single gift ever received in the 23-year history of the IFOPA and was made in honor of FOP member Margherita Russo. Ms. Russo is a Senior Paralegal for the Webster Lawyers law firm in Adelaide, South Australia.

“The IFOPA is deeply grateful to Mr. James for his foresight and generosity in providing for this extraordinary gift,” said Mark Gambaiana, board member and fund development chair. “This estate provision provides a substantial boost to our FOP research efforts at a critical moment in our quest for treatments and a cure.”

The estate gift is included in the Jeannie L. Peeper Heritage Roll of Honor, a legacy society established to recognize and honor those individuals and families who have included the IFOPA in their estate plans.
2011 Fundraising

The IFOPA would like to extend a special thank you to the many individuals who supported and were involved in the recent fundraising events. We appreciate the following fundraisers for their contributions:

- All American 5K: In Honor of Ashley Kurpiel
- Bingo for a Cure! in Honor of Joshua Scoble
- Charleston Marathon in Honor of Ashley Kurpiel
- Christmas Card Campaign in Honor of Yorick Blonk
- Coins for a Cure in Honor of Matthew Wadd
- Disney Princess Half Marathon in Honor of Wayne Gopshes
- Emily Collins Fundraiser at Nicholas School
- Erin’s Day in Honor of Erin Danzer
- Francis Marion Dirt Dash Half Marathon & 5K in Honor of Ashley Kurpiel
- “Friends of Oliver” in Honor of Oliver Bedford-Gay
- FOP Awareness Week at Woodstock Academy in Honor of Jasmin Ariel Floyd
- Golf for a Cure in Honor of Shane Terry
- Hand Crafted Jewelry Fundraiser in Honor of Severine Letartre
- Hat Days in Honor of Morgan Lawler
- Harford Chapter No. 83, Order of the Eastern Star in Honor of Nathaniel Padilla
- Hofstra University Students Fundraiser to Fight FOP in Honor of Laura Rossano
- IFOPA Bid to a Cure
- Jeans and Green Day: In Honor of Morgan Lawler
- Justin Time - Cure FOP in Honor of Justin Henke
- Keystone Candle Fundraiser in Honor of Joshua Scoble
- Kros Trivia Night in Honor of Lucas Whitmore
- “Leap for Lincoln” Winter Carnival in Honor of Lincoln Wheelock
- Lincoln’s Legacy in Honor of Lincoln Wheelock
- Luciana’s Walk in Honor of Luciana Wulkan
- Racing for a Cure in Honor of Joshua Scoble
- Ride for Joshua’s Future of Promises in Honor of Joshua Scoble
- Ring Toss & Hat Booth, JNES Spring Carnival in Honor of Dilyn Martin
- Scandinavian FOP Association Collection Project to Fund FOP Research
- Spaghetti Dinner & Auction in Honor of Morgan Lawler
- Strike Out FOP in Honor of Lucas Whitmore
- Tav-on-the-Ave: In Honor of Lincoln Wheelock
- Teamwork Makes the Dreamwork in Honor of Damian Fredericks
- Tenth Annual Comedy Show in Memory of BJ Giannone
- Trike-4-Lincoln: In Honor of Lincoln Wheelock
- Unmasking the Mystery of FOP II in Honor of Cody Dennings
- Valentine Card Fundraiser
- 3rd Annual Morgan’s Ride in Honor of Morgan Lawler
- 5th Annual FOP Garage Sale & BBQ in Honor of Dilyn Martin
The IFOPA gratefully acknowledges the generous contributions from friends, families, fundraisers and special events, corporations and foundations that make our programs possible.

The IFOPA enjoyed a solid fiscal year in 2011, with revenues of $850,999 and expenses of $694,641, strengthening the organization’s net asset position by $156,358. As of December 31, 2011, the IFOPA’s net assets stood at $1,578,868.

In 2011, 54 percent of the organization’s revenue came from outright contributions, and 44 percent from net proceeds of special fundraising events. Revenues increased by $246,525 from the previous year. On the expense side, program services accounted for 76 percent of expenditures, including 67 percent for medical research, the highest priority of the organization.

**REVENUE AND PUBLIC SUPPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$462,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special events, net</td>
<td>$375,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$13,656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue and Public Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$850,999</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPENSES**

**Program Services:**

- Medical research: $462,299
- Public awareness: $20,333
- Education and support: $44,963

**Total Program Services:** $527,595

**Support Services:**

- Management and general: $115,538
- Fundraising: $51,508

**Total Support Services:** $167,046

**TOTAL EXPENSES:** $694,641

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Net Assets</td>
<td>$156,358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets at Jan. 1, 2011</td>
<td>$1,422,510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets at Dec. 31, 2011</td>
<td><strong>$1,578,868</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank you to the many wonderful families, individuals, organizations, corporations and foundations that supported the IFOPA with generous contributions between January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2011.
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<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Christine Bailey</td>
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<tr>
<td>Bakerloo Salon</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Baldwin Sparks</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack &amp; Barbara Ball</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ball</td>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim &amp; Nancy Bell</td>
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<td>Melanie &amp; Myles Bennett</td>
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<tr>
<td>Jonathan &amp; Rebekah Boer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Boesel</td>
<td></td>
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<tr>
<td>Betsy Bogard &amp; David Ficociello</td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David &amp; Karen Bond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annette Bonzelaar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Lisa Bordeaux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Iris Borsa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kai Bouchard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry &amp; Karen Bourne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian &amp; Keri Bourque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Bray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Braelton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Brecker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey A. Bright, DMD, PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camile Brinkmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug &amp; Teri Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Rhonda Brownrigg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary &amp; Jeff Bruns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Ivar Buch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Buikema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodi Bullock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert &amp; Renee Burack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Burnside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian &amp; Kristy Bursick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush Dry Cleaners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Cafaro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James &amp; Lynn Cain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark &amp; Susan Calhoun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Callahan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen &amp; Charles Campise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles &amp; Rose Theresa Campise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill &amp; Danielle Candy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen &amp; Georgia Cange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Kathleen Capodanno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capriccio Salon &amp; Spa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlsbad Inn Beach Resort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James &amp; Cheryl Carney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill &amp; Karen Caron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Carter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica A. Carter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Carter &amp; Phyllis Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Cataldo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catfish Bend Casino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger &amp; Joy Caudron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen &amp; Nina Celona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Bank Illinois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certified Tax Service, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad &amp; Melody Chambers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary &amp; Jewell Chapman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevron Humankind</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Bears</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Discovery Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Chism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Community Theater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen &amp; Denise Christiansen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Allen Cochrane Rev Trust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chula Vista Golf Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Abe Chutorian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine L Cioffi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cioffi’s Convenience Corner, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luca Citi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt &amp; Susan Clarke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl &amp; Jane Clay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia L Cleary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Cochran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Paul &amp; Kathy Coffin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coins for a Cure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colantuono &amp; Klurman Associates, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, Paine &amp; Carlin Insurance Agency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric &amp; Roberta Coleman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey, Jim &amp; Hunter Collachia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Collucci, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Comford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm &amp; Merete Compton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana &amp; Frank Conde, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly &amp; Julie Conner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Constable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Cook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles &amp; Martha Coon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Costa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Company Insurance and Financial Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Countryside Golf Course
Lynda Counts
Scott & Carole Counts
John & Karen Coverdale
Michael & Jeanmarie Cranston
Kathleen A. Craven
Kevin & Gayle Cristino
Miss Elisa Cristoforetti
David Cunningham, DDS
Mildred Cupp
Dave Curley
Nancy J Curtiss
Curves, Supreme Tan & Snapshotz
John Dail
Debbie Davis
Lisa Davis
Scott & Robin Davis
Craig & Barbara Davis
George & Sandra Davis
Eric & Carole Davis
Al & Billie Day
Sherri de Nora
Robin De Vito
Matthew & Kelly Dean
Ms. Jessica Deegan
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Melissa & Steve DelRosso
DelStar Technologies, Inc.
Nicholas & Elaine DeMarco
Jeanette & Leslie DeMello
Jamie Demosthenes
Marilyn W Dempsey
Nancy Dennings
Monica Derke
M.J. Derke-Disco
Blanche & Dennis Derrochie
Christopher & Teresa Deslatte
Ms. Astrid Dewerpe
Ann DiDonato & Michael Fitzgerald
Digital Protection Services
Maryann & Walter DiGiusto
Louis DiGiusto
Michael & Christine Dilandro
Mark C. Dill
Kris & Brenda Dinnick
Doree & Joseph Disarno
Disney’s Princess Half Marathon
DNPS Kennedy Space Center
Traci Dodd
Lucille Doeger
Teresa & John Doerr
Thomas & Dawn Donahue
Richard & Caroline Donaway
Donleon, Inc.
Edward & Cynthia Dougherty
Catherine Douglas
Bob & Susie Doyle
Dr. Phil Foundation
Dr. Timothy Suorsa Optometry
Tom & Carla Drechsler
Paula Drechsler
Holly M. Dreier
Lou & Victoria Dunbar
Greg & Jeanne Durbin
Mark & Laura Durkovic
Lori & Monty Dye
Eagle Endurance, LLC
Eagle River Liquor
Eagleview Sportsman Club
Glen & Karen Eckart
Ms. Eleni Economidou
John Edgcomb
Gary & Valere Egnasko
Mr. & Mrs. William Ehmling
Mr. Steven Eichner
Edgar & Barbara Einhorn
Elle
Donald & Gnennie Elliott
Elliott Family Dentistry
William & Judy Engstrom
Katherine & Matthew Erion
Robert & Sarah Erwin
George A. Espinoso
Valerie & Joseph Evans
Norma J. Evans
Thomas & Deborah Ewing
eZanga
Facility Diagnostics, Inc.
Mary & Alfred Faella
Fanwood Crushed Stone Co.
Brent Farmer
Mark Favret, Jr.
Fred Feldman
Laura & Felix Felezziola, Jr.
William & Clare Fennell
Brian & Eileen Ferguson
Antonio & Aida Ferre
Laura Filerman
Isabel Filippone
First Trust & Savings Bank
Tom Fischer & Cyndi Devereaux
Phyllis & Richard Fisher
Bill Fisher
Rod & Suzanne Fisher
Health Education Network
Sherri & Steven Flaugh
Michael Fleisher
Scott & Christine Flexer
Michael & Patrice Flock
FOP Stichting Nederland
Lori & George Force, III
Howard & Linda Foreman
David M Forshtay
Tina M & Timothy B Frank
Gina & Albert Fresolone, Jr.
Friends On the Go
Dr. Carl T. Friz
Adriana Frosoni
Nicholas & Mary Frungillo
Fulton Locker Service
Andrew & Aly Funk
Bernard Galiley
Dr. & Mrs. Edwin Galkin
Jeanne Galla
Paul & Dixie Gambaiana
June & Matt Gambaiana
Tom & Paulette Gambaiana
Joseph & Beth Ann Gambardella
William & Angela Gampstonie
Barbara & Paul Garber
Carniceria Garcia
Kathy Gastro
Tim Gaynor
Jeffrey & Julie Gednalske
Dr. Edmund & Brenda Gehan
Frederick & Carla Geiersbach
Dawn Getyina
John & Elizabeth S. Gianis
William & Maureen Giammona, Jr.
Robert Giese, Jr. & Laura Giese
John Joseph Giordano
Connie & Thomas Girard
Give with Liberty - Liberty Mutual
Foundation Match
David L. Glavan
James & Julie Gneiting
Mark & Merri Godfrey
Carol & Peter Goggi
Jonathan & Deborah Goldman
Stuart Goldstein
Stuart Goldstein
Golfcrest Country Club
GoodSearch
Celette Grady
Constance Green
Joe Green
Greenville Middle Academy
John & Sally Greve
Lee & Lois Grothe
Eric J. Grubb
Luanna & Roger Gruber
Pedro Guerrero
H & M International Transportation
H&M Landing
H.M.B. Endoscopy Products
William & Janice Hackett
Hagar & Cotten, Attorneys at Law
Carol Ann Hagen
Karl Haggon
Robert & Kimberly Hain
Kathy Haines
Sally Hair & Brian Reid
Adam & Krista Hale
Stephanie Halferty
Lisa Chang Hall
Lyle & Mug Hamstra
Handlery Hotel & Resort
Joshua & Halicue Hanna
Luisa & William Hansen
Kristine Hansen
Hansen Sign Company
Beth Hardison
Ann Harrison
Marilyn & Stephen Harrison
Ralf Haskell, Jr. & Theresa Haskell
Thomas & Beth Haydanek
Kevin & Debbie Hazlett
Dr. Nader Hebela
Alice & Joseph Hedges
Karen Heffron
John & Denise Heitke
Marcia D Helentjaris
Kenneth & Denise Henke
Tom Henke
James & Theresa Hennessy
Eric Henry
Alicia Herce
Anthony & Bonita Hermes
Rachel Herron
Stanley & Nina Heyn
Kristin Hilton
Hilton Houston NASA Clearlake
Audey Hochhalter
Christine & Hubert Hohe
Tim & Emily Holcroft
Randy Hollerud
Thomas M. Holloway
Ella & Edward Holtman
Vicki & Nathan Hoogeveen
Douglas & Janice Hopkins
Cathryn & Michael Hoskins
Hot Pinks Granny Basketball
Joan Hottenstein
Robyn & Joseph Hoy
Marion & Clifford Hoyt
Julia & Coy Huber
Pam & Mark Huedepohl
Leslie Hughes
Nancy R Humphrey
Jeff & Tammy Hunter
Kyung Hyun
Nick Iadanza
Iburg's
IFOPA GIK Given
iGive
Paul Imhoff
Charles & Barbara Inman
Insurance Services Office, Inc.
International Longshoremen's Assoc - Local #1
Tamila Ipema & Henry Ipema, Jr.
J & G Pallet LLC.
J.T. Cullen Company, Inc.
Linda & John Jacobs
Anuradha Jara
Nancy & Richard Jayne
Carol & Dean Jeffery
John & Linda Jennings
Marianne & Dave Jennings
Nichole Jeppesen
Jim Johnson
Trent & Sherry Johnson
Rodney & Allison Johnson
Pamela & Frank Johnson
Arthur Jones
Kelly Brooke & Barbara Joseph
Ann-Marie Joswig
Denise Journey
Christine Jurinich
K.P.I. Bridge Oil, Inc.
Rebecca & Wayne Kaminaka
Harvey & Gay Kaplan
Michele Le Sage Karantsavelos
Lindsey Kayl
Robert & Jennifer Kearney
Ashley Keeney
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Kegler
Tym & Geralyn Kelley
Susan & Blake Kelley
Sally Anne & James Kellogg
Dennis & Janice Kelly
Kemah Boardwalk
David J. Kennedy
Michael L Kerran
Kesting Limited Partnership
Rex & Eleanor Kimbrough
Kriss & Maureen Kimbrough
Scott & Andrea Kimmelman
Nancy & Brian Kinney
John Kirschenheiter
Matt & Susan Kirst
Elbert L Klein
Alisha & Matthew Knapp
Knickerbocker School Faculty Fund
Knights of Pythagoras
Knova's Carpets, Inc.
Gina & Tim Koch
Peter & Mary Koenig
James & Becky Koenig
Kenneth Kolkebeck
Mr. & Mrs. John Kollar
Paul & Kristen Kolsrud
Diane Kontra
Kosama
Joseph & Marcia Krage
Walter & Anne Krasny
Kros Trivia Night
Kevin & Lisa Kruger
Kane H Kuchynka
Laura & Kevin Kuechenmeister
Helen & Gary Kulesza
La Jolla Playhouse
LaFarge North America
Sharon Lieske LaMonica
Jeff Langford
Rene & Cindie Lapierre
Dick Larkins
Suzanne B. Larsen
Lacy LaUbach
Frank & Elizabeth Laurita
Kenneth & Bridget Lawrence
Nancy Leather de Samper
Jacqueline Lebovic & Saul Lebovic, M.D.
Ms. Whitney Leckenby
Richard & Dolores Leckert
William LeFler & Kaye Ranger
Richard & Loree LeFleur
Richard & Linda Leiby
Thomas & Diane Leick
Deb & Chuck Lembach
Len & Charlotte Lenzen
Richard & Deanna Leonardis
Shelly Lewis
Patricia M Lewis
Glenn A Lightner
Lincoln's Legacy - Holiday Shopping
Lincoln's Legacy Tike-a-Thon
Joan Lippman
Joan Lites
Local #920 International
Longshoremen's Assoc.
Nunzio & Amy Locorriere
Nancy & Michael Lodato
Guido & Monika Lombardi
Kathleen Long Pace & Paul Pace
Wesley & Lovie Lord
John T Lorick, III
Louis F. & Mary A. Tagliatela Foundation
Annette Lucas
Landon J. Luchtel
Dave Luden
Tom Lyness
Lyondell-Equistar Chemical
Krissa J Maki
Jesse & Richelle Malcolm
Malcolm Fontier Accessories
Gordon Mann
Jennifer & Jerry Mann
Scott & Dorrie Manon
Kate Marici
Marina Inn & Suites at Madison Barracks
Mark Giffin Landscape
Michael & Nicole Marks
Eugene & Virginia Martin
Don Martindale
Douglas & Mary Mason
Leslie Mast
Jorge & Anna Maria Matarredona
James Maxymillian
RoseMary Mazur
Hope & Dick McBride
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Kathryn McCabe</td>
<td>Mary-Jo &amp; Thomas Nicholson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George &amp; Joan McConnell</td>
<td>Stacey Nickel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan McFadden</td>
<td>Helen Nickell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane &amp; Thomas McGee</td>
<td>Frederick &amp; Patricia Nickels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianne McGoldrick</td>
<td>Anita &amp; Neil Nicoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken &amp; Adele McGraw</td>
<td>Kathy Nihill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott &amp; Colette McGuire</td>
<td>Todd &amp; Kathy Nilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis &amp; Sharon McKenna</td>
<td>Joel &amp; Renee Nowak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan McKenna</td>
<td>Nu Pier Restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah &amp; Jeffrey McMahon</td>
<td>Timothy &amp; Denise Oakley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike &amp; Gretchen McMinn</td>
<td>Marc &amp; Amy Oberholtzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kandace McNatt</td>
<td>Kristin Oblender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iain &amp; Sarah McNeil</td>
<td>Ocean Pro Outfitters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan &amp; Danielle McWilliams</td>
<td>Elizabeth O’Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail M. McWillimas</td>
<td>David Oglethorpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Medici</td>
<td>Daniel &amp; Susan Ohlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Melancon</td>
<td>Scott &amp; Stephanie Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph &amp; Carmella Meno</td>
<td>DeeDee Olk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Opera Chorus</td>
<td>Randy &amp; Paula Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Meyers</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Jim Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MidAmerican Energy</td>
<td>Anna Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown Familycare Assoc. LLC</td>
<td>Orlando Magic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown Music</td>
<td>Scott Orr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown Veterinary Hospital</td>
<td>Joanne Ososkie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin &amp; Brenda Miedema</td>
<td>Philip &amp; Monica Padgett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Mikules</td>
<td>Troy &amp; Kelly Paino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia L Miller</td>
<td>Pala Wood Services Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles &amp; Kristy Miller</td>
<td>Palm Lodge Bed &amp; Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny &amp; Toni Miller</td>
<td>J.E. Pappadackis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda &amp; Blake Miller</td>
<td>Paragon Business Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missionfish</td>
<td>John Parkerson, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Mitchell</td>
<td>Michael &amp; Janet Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul &amp; Joan Moede</td>
<td>Robert &amp; Candace Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Monson</td>
<td>Carl Pedersen &amp; Lynn Wirth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linnett Montanez-Ruiz &amp; Anthony Ruiz</td>
<td>Ms. Jeannie Peeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delores &amp; Willis Montgomery</td>
<td>Edward Peifer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moonlight Stage Productions</td>
<td>John &amp; Michele Pepitone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew &amp; Geraldine Moran</td>
<td>William &amp; Cheryl Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth &amp; John Morgan</td>
<td>Donald &amp; Joan Phief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Jo Ellen Morris</td>
<td>Aaron &amp; Jill Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Arajae Pickett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountainside PBA Local</td>
<td>Frances Pietroski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Malcolm &amp; Helen Munro</td>
<td>Pilot Built MMA Training Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Munro</td>
<td>James Piper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James &amp; Tracey Murdoch</td>
<td>Frederick M Platte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James P. Murphy</td>
<td>David &amp; Stacy Plimpton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellissa Murphy</td>
<td>Joseph &amp; Caroline Pluchino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory &amp; Beth Murtha</td>
<td>Pocono Whitewater &amp; Skirmish USA Point After, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustangs Athletic &amp; Social Club</td>
<td>Greg &amp; Silvana Poletaev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat &amp; Shirley Napoletano</td>
<td>Susan Pollack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Neeb</td>
<td>Tom &amp; Jody Pollard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen &amp; Terrie Neely</td>
<td>Roxanne Poole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt &amp; Shelley Neiderman</td>
<td>Pauline Popken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Nelson</td>
<td>Travis &amp; Rachel Popken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Ness</td>
<td>Wilma Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Ness &amp; Donna Brassil</td>
<td>Jay &amp; Kirsten Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel &amp; Rachel Newcomb</td>
<td>Sarah Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth &amp; Joyce Newcomb</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Ann Pound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Newell &amp; Sally Parker-Newell</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Bob Pratola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan A Prael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wanda &amp; Andy Pray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allen &amp; Lisa Preger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shirley &amp; Harry Prewitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Premier Physical Therapy &amp; Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John &amp; Janet Pries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lori-Ann Priest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Prosser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prudential Foundation Matching Gifts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tyree D Pruitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pulaski Academy &amp; Central School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quad Cities Nuclear Power Station Employee Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. S. Enterprises, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Darren &amp; Nicole Racine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rainscape Environmental Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles &amp; Ruth Ranfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julie &amp; Tom Ranna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William &amp; Carol Raper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patti Ratekin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David &amp; Lisa Rathert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raven's Roost 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perah Read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Rebecca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red Top Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red Tractons'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marilyn &amp; Paul Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shirley Reinafe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William F Remmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kim Remmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Warren J Renander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residence Inn at Jordan Creek Town Ctr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lou Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jack &amp; Mary Rhinehart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clifton &amp; Joanna Rhoades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donald &amp; Doris Ribble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victor Richel Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mildred Riewald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Megan Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian &amp; Amalia Rini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Madeline J Rivlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeff &amp; Kristil Robarts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary &amp; Michael Romano, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ron Peeper Wall Systems, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shawn &amp; Alicia M Root</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maravin &amp; Luella Rorick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joe &amp; Louann Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marion Rossano &amp; Rosemarie Scarisbrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ernest &amp; Lisa Rossano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Rossano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony &amp; Barbara Rossano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rotary Club of Mountainside</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nicolaus &amp; Melissa Roth</td>
<td>Holly Sinkler</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Karen Sjolund</td>
<td>The Oblander Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew &amp; Joan Roth</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Karen Sjolund</td>
<td>John &amp; Donna Sjolund</td>
<td>The Pacifica Restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James &amp; Jeanie Perrotta Ruban</td>
<td>SK II Cosmetics</td>
<td>Alan Sklar</td>
<td>The Pampered Chef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Ryalls</td>
<td>Lynn &amp; Kim Sleeuwenhoek</td>
<td>David Sligh</td>
<td>Mr. F. William Thetford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S E Silveira Engineering</td>
<td>Cathy Slivinski</td>
<td>Nancy Smith</td>
<td>Robert &amp; Terri Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salesforce.com Foundation</td>
<td>Jay C Smith</td>
<td>Matthew &amp; Linda Smith</td>
<td>Wendy Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego Chamber Orchestra,</td>
<td>Cheryl &amp; Donald Smith</td>
<td>Larry &amp; Sara Snider</td>
<td>Kim &amp; Joseph Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchestra Nova</td>
<td>Snake Fitness, Seabrook</td>
<td>Linda &amp; Dwight Son</td>
<td>Laurie &amp; Patrick Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego Chargers</td>
<td>Splash Zone Water Park</td>
<td>Valerie &amp; Sorrells</td>
<td>Getra Thomason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Nellie Sanchirico</td>
<td>Bryan &amp; Sheryl Springer</td>
<td>Scott &amp; Irene Soucy</td>
<td>Rita Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annamarie Sandecki</td>
<td>Joyce Spurling</td>
<td>Peter &amp; Nancy Spadaccini</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Christopher Thrasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Nancy Sando</td>
<td>St. Louis Cardinals</td>
<td>Spanh &amp; Rose Lumber Co.</td>
<td>Three Brothers Boards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javier &amp; Donna Santalla</td>
<td>Michael &amp; Iesl Stamatis</td>
<td>Splash Zone Water Park</td>
<td>Eleanor Tilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Frank Sargent</td>
<td>Dale &amp; Mary Jo Stearns</td>
<td>Steele Canyon Golf Club</td>
<td>Phyllis M Timins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Scaler</td>
<td>Jodee &amp; Ron Steger</td>
<td>Ted Steger</td>
<td>Kelly &amp; Sam Tingle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemarie &amp; Daniel Scarisbrick</td>
<td>Sterling Golf Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shirley Mize Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry &amp; Marilyn Schaebuch</td>
<td>Andrea &amp; Scott Stevenson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter &amp; Barbara Schill</td>
<td>William &amp; Reidun Stief</td>
<td></td>
<td>Todds Transmission &amp; Auto Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Shipper</td>
<td>Curtis Still &amp; Karen Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td>Laurie Kennedy &amp; A. Tomasonis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert E Schlemmer</td>
<td>Nigel &amp; Oonagh Stock</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sueann S Toney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David &amp; Paula Schlothauer</td>
<td>Evelyn Stockinger</td>
<td></td>
<td>TOR Properties, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul &amp; Jane Schmidt</td>
<td>Alan Stockton</td>
<td></td>
<td>D Trinh &amp; N Stella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas &amp; Rachel Schmiedel</td>
<td>Strategic Sales &amp; Marketing LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chris A &amp; Andrea W Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick &amp; Angie Schneider</td>
<td>Jeff Suggs</td>
<td></td>
<td>John &amp; Kim Ubben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Schnell</td>
<td>Craig Sulentic</td>
<td></td>
<td>United Methodist Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken &amp; Jean Schnell</td>
<td>Cierra &amp; Jon Sundberg</td>
<td></td>
<td>United New York Sandy Hook Pilots’ Benevolent Asso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee &amp; Robin Schroeder</td>
<td>Joseph Suster</td>
<td></td>
<td>Terri Valdez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Schroeder</td>
<td>Lori Sutherland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Greg and Lynn Van Ballegoooyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannie Schuetze</td>
<td>Tom &amp; June Sweetser</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grada Van Ballegoooyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy &amp; Katherine Schultz</td>
<td>Kevin Svytun</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dean &amp; Denise Vanech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Schuster</td>
<td>Sycuan Casino and Sycuan Tribe</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tracy Vaught</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles &amp; Mary Jane Schweikert</td>
<td>Sycuan Resort</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Velasco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen &amp; Barbara Schwindt</td>
<td>Joseph &amp; Debbie Sztybel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Verdun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas &amp; Deb Scroggins</td>
<td>Tailor on the GO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jacques &amp; Marcelle Vergellati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seabrook House of Flowers</td>
<td>Tallman Foundation</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vertical Hold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny &amp; Roberta Sease</td>
<td>Tap Realty LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Village of Albany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SeaWorld San Diego</td>
<td>Jodi Tarlton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vista Brake Service &amp; Supply, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig &amp; Crystal See</td>
<td>Gretchen &amp; Aadi Taute</td>
<td></td>
<td>Laura &amp; Stephen Vitolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Sehring &amp; Bill Gonda</td>
<td>Temple Heights Animal Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td>David &amp; Mary Vogel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Selby</td>
<td>Don &amp; Ann Kokx Templet</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jason &amp; Kristin Vogel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Selip</td>
<td>Christian &amp; Lisa Teodoro</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gordon &amp; Barbara Vold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Dena Selix</td>
<td>Joseph &amp; Donna Tissitore</td>
<td></td>
<td>James &amp; Lynn Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shade Global</td>
<td>The Century Club of San Diego</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick &amp; Maureen Walz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. R. Karatz Shapiro</td>
<td>The Conley Family</td>
<td></td>
<td>Timing Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siddhartha &amp; Anand Sharma</td>
<td>The Glenn Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Therese Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Shaw</td>
<td>The Mayflower Ark-Main Dock</td>
<td></td>
<td>Justin Washburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Shear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Peter &amp; Juanita Washer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew &amp; Adrienne Shearer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Watertown Aerie 782 FOE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Sheldon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarabeth &amp; Roger Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith &amp; Connie Shellhammer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marcia Weller Weinhold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis &amp; Sarah Shelton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brooke Bass &amp; Joshua Weiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ilene Sheredy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Alan M Weissman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Shupe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert &amp; Kathie Welch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph &amp; Iiby Shuster</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Christina C Welch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Maple Landscaping &amp; Nursery, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Welk Resorts San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley &amp; Robert Simpson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>John Weller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Sims</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kurt Wenrich &amp; Becky Kaplan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Westfield Chapter Unico National</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nichole Weston
WFC Associates LLC
Barry & Sarah Wheelock
Betty Wheelock
Whitewater Challengers Inc.
Calvin & Phyllis Whitmore
Jeff Whitmore
Kris M Whittington
Kathryn Wiegand
Suzanne Wiest
Eric & Michelle Wilcox
Wild Rose Casino & Resorts
William Wiley
Wilkin & Kunau Dentistry Partnership
Curt Willett
David Williams
Ellen L. Williams
Williams Financial Group
Cecelia & Ron Winkler
Fred Wiswell
Witts End
Tim & Tracey Wolfe
Edward & Marguerite Wood
Michael & Cynthia Wood
Woodland Dental Group
Woodstock Academy
Timothy & Maggie Woodward
Carol & Scott Worssick
Carole L. Wright
Wunder Electric
Peter & Becki Yeomans
Veda Yonehiro
Dale & Shelly York
Mrs. Margaret Young
Young Brothers Construction, Inc.
Dana & Sandy Yudovin
Karen Yutus
Mike Zavos
Suzanne & Berton Zbar
George & Susan Zeller
Relda & James Zemanek
Henry & Kerry Zenich
Martina & Adam Zmuda
Stephanie Zuehlke
Bartholomew Zumba for FOP

Friends
$1-$99

10 Degrees South
Theodore & Kathleen Aakre
Leah Aaron
Kimberly & Roy Abbott
Patricia Abercrombie
Jeffrey & Maureen Abercrombie

Billie & Jeffrey Barr
Todd & Connie Barry
Rita Bartholomew
Mary Bartholomew
Deborah & Philip Bastable
Lawrence & Linda Batton
Bruce & Jane Bauer
Christopher Bauman
Paul & Joan Bay
Bay Forest
Patti & George Bear
Tamara Beargeon
Denise Beattie
Michele Beck
Bonny Becker
Donald & Marilyn Becker
Lorie A Beckman
Don & Gerry Beers
Jane & Rita Behm
Susan Bekenstein
Carol S Bekenstein
Sarah Belcher
Amanda Belcher
Deborah Belchis
Donna L Belk
Bellefleur
Belly Up Tavern
Mr. & Mrs. Mario & Linda Beltramo, Jr.
Larry Benedict
Laura & Ronald Benefiel
Dr. Mandy Bennett
Pama Bennett
Linda Bentley
Crystal L Berger
Michael & Nathalie Berkowitz
Sam Bernabe
Katie Best
Michelle Best
John & Rita Betsch
Chuck & Melanie L. Bettsers
Carmen Bezos
Gregory & Cynthia Biederman
Kristin & Jamie Biedermann
Dennis & Becky Billiet
Daniel Bilski
Thomas Binford & Dahira Lievano-Binford
Vicki Birkhofer
Peter & Christine Birnbaum
Stephen & Deborah Bishop
Todd & Kerry Bittner
Gerberta & Allen Black
Nancy J Blackwill
Richard Blalock
Addison & Jacqueline Blatchford
Tami Bliven
Ray & Mary Lou Blomme
Mr. Yorick Blonk
Ann Blum
Eleanor Bockner
Mike & Tami Boehmer
Nicholas C Bogard
Ms. Andrea Bohmann-Laing
Robert Bonsignore
John & Susan Boogaard
Linda Book
Marsha Boon
Mr. Michael Borley
Pat Borusiewicz
Alexis Bosco
Bosma Renkes Funeral Homes LTD
Mr. Rafael de Jesus Botrel
Boulton’s Beach Farms, LLC
Andrew & Bethany Bourne
Joyce Bouthilier
Floanne Bowen
Connie Bower
Mr. Derek Bowles
Elizabeth Boxleitner
Erin C Boyd
Cara B Bracamonte
Tarrie Johnson Bracey
Jacque & Dee Bradford
Peter & Denise Bradley
Brannian Farms
Beth Brashaw
David & Angela Braun
Heather Brennan
Matt & Cheryl Brennan
James & Marie Briggs
Heather R Brittenham
Marilyn Brockopp
Jean Brodhead
Ann Elizabeth Brooks & Donald Mann
Dorothy Brooks
Patricia E Brooks
Jeff & Meredith Brown
Tracy N Brown
Keith & Jean Brown
Richard Brown
Fred & Amy Brown
Linda Brown
Mark Brown
Ryan & Susan Brown
Jennifer & Robert Brown, Jr.
Martha Brown
Martha & Michael Brownrigg
Ted & Liz Bruns
Mary Brusio
Dixie & Earl Buchanan
Toni Taylor Buck
Buck’s Barn Golf Resort
Robert Buddingh
Mr. Valentin Bunjaku
Donald & Clara Burchett
Gary & Gwen Burgess
Sonia L Burgess
Sherry R. Burke
Nancy Burnett
Julia Burns
Belinda & Michael Burnworth
George & Wendy Burris
Lucy & Joseph Bursler
Ed & Maria Bush
Miss Katja Busse
William & Bridget Buteau
Nicholas & Janet Butler
Dawn Buttrey
Dora & Frank Buttrey
Catherine Byrne
Dorothy Cadden
Inez Calder
Andrea Cale
Robin & Caroline Callender
Mr. Pontus Calmfelt
Michael Cameron
Linda & Chris Camp
Robert & Florence Campbell
Santos & Marilyn Campero
Sal & Dina Campise
Linda & Michael Candeloro
Walt & Rosemary Cantrell
John & JoAnne Capello
Brian Capitummino
Ms. Sarah Capriolo
Ross & Maureen Carey
Christopher & Joan Carey, Sr.
Patricia & Michael Carlozzi
Ruth E. Carlson
Lennart Carlsson
Barbara Carmichael
Patricia Carr
Carroll County General Health Department
Dr. & Mrs. John Carroll, Jr.
Molly Carson
Carver Ace Hardware
Paul & Nikki Casas
Tim & Christine Case
Alan & Judy Castle
Marat and Irina Chaikhoudtadinov
John Cheney, Ill
Eileen R Cherlin
Victoria Chesgreen
Chicago Cubs @ Wrigley Field
Jairam & Brenda Chickrie
Michele Chicoine
F. W. & C. E. Chimento
Seth Godwin
Andrew Chipman
Sreedhana S Chittineni
Anita & Dan Chovan
J. Chowdhury
Joseph Chubb & Norris Taylor-Chubb
Kenneth J Churton
Meredith & James Claborn
Lauren Clark
John O. Clark, Jr.
Robert & Lisa Clark
Kirsti Clark
Dorothy & Larry Clausen
Todd & Ivy Clausen
Susie Clayton
Clear Falls HS Band Boosters
Clinton HyVee
Clinton Lumber Kings
Clinton National Bank
Gudrun Cobb
Carl & Elaine Cobbs
Coffee Oasis
Michael Cohen
Judith Copeland Cohn
Barbara Colarossi
Marc Colina
Wendy & Robert Collins
Hedy & Terry Collins
Gerald & Julie Collins
Frank & Linda Colton
Committee to Elect Bethany Hall Long
Company One Fire Suppression, Inc
Saul Conde Villamizar
Linda & Michael Condrillo
Arthur Connolly, Jr & Joan Connolly
Bethany Conover
Robert & Lori Conrad
George & Irma Contrades
Lee & Cathy Cook
Jessie Cook
Rodney & Kristy Cooling
Joyce Cooling
Bernard & Ruby Cooper
Kris Cooper
Sallyann Coppola
Dawn & Vincent Cordo, Sr.
Mary Cornelius
Lacey Cornwell
John & Robyn Cottrell
Mary & Loren Cotter
Gloria Cottle
Christopher & Nicole Cottrell
Christine & Stephen Cougle
Patrick J Cowan
Kirk & Angela Cox
Melanie Crawford
Nancy Creekmore
Norman & Sharon Criss
Brad & Kelly Crocker
Rebecca Cronin
Jeffrey & Elizabeth Cronston
Trina Cupp
Elizabeth Curley
Tami & James Daane
Steve & Gayle Daigle
Mrs. Laura Daigle
Jan & Donna Dale
Roger & Deborah Dalton
Howard & Julie Damude
Dan P D’Andrea
Danielle Hair Salon
D.H. & Mary Kathern Daniels
Leola & Bobby Daniels
Tracie & Gerald Dantonio
Miss Erin Danzer
David Daskilewicz
William R. & Anne Paula Daubert
Daniel & Kelly Daugherty
Sheila M. Davainis
Rayburn Davis
Phyllis Davis
Mr. Andrew Davis
Aimee Dawson & Marc Kelly
DBA M & D House Cleaners
Lois & Rich De Boer
Warwick De Launey & Ione Rummery
Sherri R Dean
Roberta V Deck
Jeff & Connie Decker
Donalene Buck Decker
Christopher Decker
Dee Scott Insurance Agency
Richard Defelice
Dale & Karen Degenhardt
Susan D. DeGroot
Clarretta DeGroot
Del Mar Landscape Maintenance, Inc.
Allison Deluhey
Robert & Margaret Demacio
Julie A Demacio
Barbara Demali
Edward Demosthenes
Susan & Richard Den Otter
Constance J. Denker
Sara Denn
Ralph & Dorothy Dennings
Susan DenOtter
Derick Family Trust DT
Michael & Jean Der
Martha Dewitt
Rene Diaz
Jeanette Dickson
Josip & Lillian Didovic
Mr. Landis Diedrich
Thomas Diegelman
Linda Dietze
Robert Dirks
Jake & Genelle Dixson
Jo & Debbie Dizon
Christina Dobrowski
Barbara & Matthew Dodge
Dollar General Store
Diane Dolmage
Joy Dolmage
Kevin Donahue
Donald’s Donuts
Neal & Lisa Donaldson
Joan & James Donner
Mary Donoghue
Mindy Donovan
Don’s Jewelry
Kim Dorenkamp
Dorney Park & Wildwater Kingdom
Barbara E Douglas
Cathy Dove
Dover International Speedway, Inc.
Ms. Catherine Drechsler
Leitha Drey
Miss Vivien Zara Druwe
Erin DuBois
Joseph & Elizabeth Dudzinsky
Bruce & Janice Duke
Patricia Dunnam
Dupsie’s Network
Early Success Inc
Norman & Bertha Eason
Mary Eason
Tricia Eddy
Cassandra Edwards
Matthew & Libby Ehmke
Randy & Susan Ehrhardt
Kyra & John Eidbo
Walter & Mary Eidbo
Lynette & John Elts
Nancy Elts
Frank & Mary Elliott
Charles & Julia Elliott
John & Lori Ellsworth
Lori Ellsworth
Brenda Embree
Lauren Eng
Anina & Tom Englehorn
Laurie & Earl Engleman
Carrie Engler
Margaret Engstrand
Alicia Enriquez
Fred Erbes
Maureen & Keith Ernst
Barbara & Craig Espe
Joseph & Patricia Evangelista
Eva Evans
Steven Evans
Mr. Hugo Fahlberg
Mary Jane Fairfield
Falcon Crest Homes, Inc.
Gus Falkenhagen
Family Affairs, Inc.
Family Disability Services
Family Video
Rhonda & Wes Farr
Jean & Richard Farrell
Ms. Patricia Farrell
Jane Farshay
Dave & Lori Federowicz
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Fee
Mr. Roger zum Felde
Robert Feldt
Annette Felts
Fenix Products
Eric Fenton
Amy & Luke Fiaschetti
Cynthia & Douglas Fields
Kimberly & John Figueiredo
Paul & Robyn Figurell
Steven & Patricia Fillaci
Russell Finch, Jr. & Ruth Finch
Finishing Touch
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald Finkel
Helen Finnegan
Miss Sarah Fischer
Roxanne Fish
Eric & Lorah Fish
Rachel Fish
Gail & Dana Fite
Fitzgerald’s Pharmacy & Gifts
Mr. & Mrs. Sharon & Henry R. Fitts
Beth Fitzgerald & Vincent Mazza
Mary Flatt
Ms. Corinne Flavigne
John Floyd
Lorraine & Robert Fogerty
Randall & Kelli Folkerts
Laura Ford
Jeannine M Foreman
Matthew & Tamra Fort
Lisa & Stephen Fowler
Robert & Martha Fox
Charles & Linda Frank
Brian & Angela Fransen
William & Linda Frazee
Linda Fresina
Ellen Fried and Alex Helfand
Harold & Gail Friedline
Phillip & Amy Friedrich
Miss Miranda Friz
Andrew Frost
Mr. & Mrs. John William Frye, Jr.
Nancy Fuchs
Ana Fuller
Tom E Fullerton
Fulton High School Sports Boosters
Anne M. Fusco
G. Baker Distributing, Inc.
Barbara Gahring
Laura Galati
Mary Gallo
Betty Gambaiana
Rita Ganey
Edward & Gail Gasapstone
Paul & Connie Gardalen
Fred & Joan Gardner
Mindi & Don Gardner
Carol Garwood
Gateway Door Company
Gateway State Bank
Jeffrey & Shay Gebauer
Linda Jimenez
Bess & Cara Jofitis
John M. Pieraccini, D.D.S
Joe & Karin Johnson
Connie Johnson
Mark & Susan Johnson
Lori & Eric Johnson
Claire J. Johnson
Paul & Annette Johnson
Shirley M. Johnson
Kevin Johnson
Timothy & Marci Johnston
Dr. & Mrs. J.C. Johnston
Vergie Johnston
Troy & Tracy Johnston
Larry & Mary Jones
Phyllis & Robert Jones
Kevin M. Jones
Frances B Jones
Ytera Jones
Charles Jones
Gayle & Robert Jones
Jones Pest Control
Jenny & Craig Jorgensen
Richard Jorstad
Miss Augusta Joseffson
Diane Joughin
Diane & Mike Kachelein
Andrew & Jacqueline Kacmar
Ms. Susan Kadala
Mr. Amit Kagan
Marianne Kahn
Charlotte Kaighen
Jondi Kakuberi
Kelly Kalvig
Sue & Tom Kaminski
Judith & Thomas Kane, Jr.
Ms. Sharon L Kantee
Christy Kanth-Singh
Valerie & Chad Kapphahn
Thomas & Ruth Kasch
Michael S. Katz
Cheryl Kazmarek
Sean & Susan Kealy
Rebecca & David Keefe
Haydon Keitner
Jenna Kellen
Mr. Giles Keller
Elizabeth & Michael Keller
Kyle & Jaclyn Kelly
Jill Kempkes
Linda Kennedy
Michael & Nancy Kenny
Mary Lou Kern
Jeremy Kessler
Diane & Robert Keys
Robert & Mary Jane Kiefert
Lee Kiger
Killean Audiology & Hearing Aid Ctr
Killean Hearing Aid Center
John & Patricia Kimble
Gina Kincade
Kerry Kingery
Mr. Robert Brian Kinghorn
Robert & Carol Kingren
Richard & Heidi Kiser
Jonathan Kish
Mr. Alain Klein
Arthur I Kleinman
Mark & Alexandra Kleinman
George & Gloma Kneebone
Reed Kneebone
Daniel & Kelly Kobosko
Miss Celina Chantal Koehn
Joe Koenigs
Cheyenne Koger
Robyn Kollar
Connie Kolman
Matthew & Mandie Kolsrud
Troy & Jill Kort
Nancy Kosack
Jean Kosar
Ann Koski
Dr. Ira Kotler
Rona Kram
Ms. Aline Kraus
Kevin & Allyson Krengle
Dennis Krier
Gene & Gwen Krueger
Mr. Pawel Kruminis-Lozowski
Glen & Pat Kruse
Kelly Kudrna
Elizabeth G Kuennen
Marie-Therese Kuertgens
Nancy Kullman
Marva Kumer
Mary D Kurek
Ms. Ashley Kurpiel
Robert & Carol Kurzman
Harry & Evelyn Kutch
Paula & Allan Kutner
Bill Lain
Richard & Lynda Lambert, Jr.
Gertrude Lambert
Joseph & Elizabeth Lamendola
Kevin & Melissa Lancon
Tracy Largent
Rebecca Larson
Macy Laritius
Peter Laue
Laura Numeroff - HarperCollins Publishers
Michael & Jean Laurita
Law Offices of James Scott Farrin
William & Kristine Lawler
Doris C Leach
Robin R. Leaper
Johanna & Terence Learish
Duwayne & Jean Lee
Flora Lee
Steve & Erika Leger
Mary K Leisure
Joseph & Margaret Lemek
Debra M. Lemke
Thomas & Mary Lemp
Margaret Lennon
Coni Leoni
Joseph & Maureen Leotta
Matthew Levitt
Jody Levrier
Nikki Lewis
Virginia Libhart
Mrs. Abraham Lichtenstein
Lil Scholars Preschool
Mr. Hening Lill
Lisa Lillie
Brian & Cara Lilly
Jean Lin
Bettie Linker
Stacey & Adam Linkroum
Kerry & William Linton, Sr.
Bennett & Judith Litherland
Douglas & Vicki Livermore
Karl & Samantha Livermore
Living History Farms Mud Run
Joanne Livingston
Ms. Elin Ljoven
Claire Lloyd
Tony & Pamela Locurcio
Karen L Loftus
Alan & Teresa Long
Richard & Nancy Longo
Dennis Losey
John & Patty Lougal
Sue & Linn Lovin
Sharon Lovit
Alessandra Lowell & Barry Lowell, M.D.
Vera Ludvig
Paul & Lorraine Ludwig
Welcome Lugube
Mike & Sandy Lukacin
Earl & Anna Lukehart
Leonard Lupa
William & Catherine Lynch
Bill & Kathryn Lynch
Jason Lyon
Wince Lyons
Raymond Lyons & Nancy Menton-Lyons
M.L.M. Public Relations, Inc.
Marida Mackenzie
Kristin Mackerman
Donna Mackrill
Mary Katherine & Douglas MacMillan
Irene MacPherson & Arthur Weingarten
Michelle Madden
Patricia & Dennis Mahafkey
Rod & Lisa Maharry
Peggy Maher
Jennifer Catara Mahoney
Majestic Pet Hotel
Judith Malone
Matt & Nikki Mamura
Yun Tai Man
Joseph & Evelyn Mania
Susan Manning
Manny’s Too
Taylor Manon
Carol & Richard Marcus
Erica & Paul Marder
Edward & MaryJo Marici
Martin Marks & Lori Klein
Mr. Anton Markusson
George & Teena Marlin
Patricia Marra
Michelle & Timothy Marrs
Jack & Julie Martel
Maxine & Dale Martin
Patrick E Martin
Viola Martin
David & Michelle Martineau
Florencio Martinson & Linda Kramer
Brenda & Troy Mashue
Carole A Mason
Juliet & Shipley Mason
Charles & Polly Matteson
Luther & Candice Matthes
Linda Mays
Margaret Mazzilli
Patricia McCain
Scott & Cindy McCarthy
Jo Ellen McCarthy
Christine & Christopher McCarthy
Michael McCarthy & Kristan Knost
Alan & Bette McClennathan
Alan & Suzanne McCloskey
Jill McCord
Ellen McCormick
Michael J. McCue
Robert McCulloch
Megan McDermott
McElney’s Autocenter
Thomas McEnaney
William & Marie McEnaney
Jody McFarlain
Audrey & John McGowan
Miss Natalie McGuire
Mr. & Mrs. Richard J McKeever
Mike McKenna
Mareetta McKenna
Mr. & Mrs. Dale McKinney
Betsy McKone
Barb & John McKusker
Mark & Cynthia McLeod
Adam & Laura McManus
Stephen & Dung McMorrow
Steve & Judy McReynolds
Britta McSparen
Linda & William McStowe
Matthew & Kelli McWilliams
Brad & Monica McWilliams
Colleen & Joseph Meade
Cornelio Medellin
Medical Associates
Mr. & Mrs. John Meehan
Robert & Marion Megahan
Betty & John Meier
Inger Meijer Carlsson
John & Angela Melasecca
Gloria & Richard Melendez
Craig & Joanna Melton
Janis & Daniel Menefee
Sharon Menefee
Merema Bros., Inc.
Brian & Beverly Merrick
Tori-Love Merryman
Margaret Mesler
Margaret & Richard Mesmer
William & Lisa Messina
Michelle A. Meyer
Richard & Suzanne Meyers
Meylor Chiropractic & Acupuncture, PC
Steve Michel
Annette Michell
Kathleen Mickles-Aviles
Microsoft Matching Gifts
Andrew & Stephanie Mider
Randy & Lindley Miedema
Mr. & Mrs. George W Mielke
Mr. Gustavo Alfonso Mielniczuk
Borrazas
Katharina Miesenberger
Travis Miles
Barbara Miller
Randy & Melanie Miller
S. L. Miller
Colleen Minahan
Mingei International Museum
Mintz Levin
Regina & Albert Minzer
Scott & Anita Mitchell
William & Valerie Mitreuter
Donald & Susan Moberg
Antonino & Frances Modica
Brandon & Deanna Moe
Erik Moen
Mark & Karen Mohring
Linda Mollenhour
Karen Momenee
Joseph & Kathleen Montebello
Kyle & Marna Montgomery
Charles & Mary Monti
Craig & Marlys Moodie
Ashley Moore
Mindy Moore
Thomas Moorman & Sharon Harrison
Charles & Toni Morales
Laura J. Morehead
Lance Bryan Morehead
Bridgett Moreland
Morey’s Piers
Dwight Morgan
Morgan Stanley
Regina Morin
James & Cindy Morris
Karen & Douglass Morsberger
Kelly Morse
Heidi & Kirk Moss
Jodi Most
Mountainside Deli
Ms. Meike Mrugalla
Miss Saskia Muehlhoff
Iurma Muir
Marc Munfa
Bob & Lydia Murray
Paul & Kathy Murray
Fred & JoAnne Myers
Ms. Katherine Myhill
Lucretia Nardo & Michael Rodriguez
Amy Narvaez
Vilma & Luis Navarro
Mike & Jan Navarro
Rickey & Susanne Neely
Sharon Neff
Edward T Neitzel
Peter & Dorothy Nelli
Diane Nelson
Jennifer & Christopher Nelson
Bob & Joan Nelson
Henry & Frances Nembach
Anita M Nemmers
Manuel & Cathy Nerios
Harry & Jane Nesbitt
Russell & Rita Nettles
New Way Landscape
Mr. Viet Hoai Nguyen
Mike Nice
Debbi & Jeffrey Nichols
Jo Ann Nickerson
Ms. Ulla Nielsen
Jean & John Nihill
Scott & Ruth Nilson
Mr. Jonathan Nilsson
Mary K Nissen
Darlene Nokes
Shanda Noonan
Mrs. Hakima Nordstrom
Rick & Joan Norman
Nora & Phillip Norwood
Corey & Caren Ann Nunnally
Charlene Nuzum
Shelly O’Brien
Marianne Ocheltree
Office Max
Anthony & Judy Sacco
Linda & Joseph Sacco
Wendy Saddoris
Jason & Heidi Safford
Sagal, Cassin, Filbert & Quasney, P.A.
Teena & Joseph Sakers
Betsy Salo
Saltgrass Restaurant
Alexandra E. Samick
San Diego Air & Space Museum
San Diego Museum of Man
Angelo & Geraldine Sanchirico
Ian & Kelly Sanderson
Richard & Betty Sandy
Vince Santavenere
Thomas & Yvonne Santiago
Miss Sivapiya Saravanakumaran
William & Celeste Scanlon
Miss Laura Scharer
Darrell & Tracey Schafbuch
Paul Schember, Sr. & Avis Schember
David & Lori Schervish
Roy Schervish
Diane Schiff
Evelyn Schiren
Lori & Richard Schkolnick
Randy & Jill Schmeling
Ann Elizabeth Schmidt
Lindsey Schmitz
Wayne & Jean Schneider
Julie Schosker
Stuart & Charlotte Schreur
Bruce & Sheryl Schuchard
Robert & Michelle Schutt
Marty Schutte
Robert & Jo Schwerzler
Donna & Joseph Sciarone
Daniel & Jill Scigliano
Audry & Robert Scigliano
David & Stacy Scoble
Charles & Helen Scott
David & Georganne Scott
Leonard & Collette Sedina
John & Wendy Seefried
Carol & Jonathan Segal
Michael & Merilyn Seitz
Melissa & Jason Senecaunt
Thomas Sennett, Esq.
Antonios & Kelly Serdenes
John Shade
Becky A. Shaffer
Denis Shanahan
Amy Shanks
Horace & Jane Shankwiler
Robert Shaw
Verna Shead
Harvey & Collette Shebesta
A. Celeste Sheffey
Barbara Sheldon
Trevor Shelton
Sarah & Nathan Shepard
Nancy & Arthur Sherman
Ross Shideler & Kathleen Komar
Jonathan & Brianna Shields
Miranda Shields
Kathy Shives
Mr. Jack B. Sholund, Jr.
Larry & Bobbie Shulman
William Shultz
Weslea Sidon
Richard & Heidi Sigmund
Silent Rivers
Amy Sills
Louise & Mike Silvester
Maria & Richard Silvestri
Janet & Anthony Simcock
Joseph & Marcia Simmons
Rose Sinisi
Andrew & Nicole Sinnott
Rosemary Sixbey
Susan Sizoo
Sally Skillman
Julianne & Brent Skillman
Norma J Skogman
Leon Skuodas
John & Julie Sloan
Rose Sloven
Adam Small
Carlton & Cindi Smith
David & Carol Smith
Denise & Andrew Smith
Sheila Smith
Antoinette Smith
Denise Smith
Kevin & Jennifer Smith
Joseph & Deborah Smith
Kevin & Cindy Smith
Gina Smith
George Smith
Robert & Dina Smoldlak
Robert & Matilda Snable
Carol Snyder
Mathew & Canada Snyder
Dawn Snyder
Luis & Maria Soares
Solid Rock Gym Indoor Rock Climbing
Mr. Matthias Sommer
Peter Sonntag
Jim Soukup
Francis & Geralyn Spagnolo
Jamie Sparks
Curtis & Sara Sparks
Samuel & Rosanne Spear
Miss Sophia Speer
Gary & Heather Spieler
Frank Anthony Spina & Jo Ellen Watson
Courtney Spreng
Jerry & Nancy St. Clair
Dan W & Darcy L St. Hilaire
Bryan & Diana Stambaugh
Kenneth & Katherine Stancel
Ellen Stanfel
Jared Stanley
Earle & Sheila Stanley
Peggy Stano
Loren & Darcy Starr
Stars and Strikes Card Shop
State Farm Insurance
Janna Steed
Ms. Sarah Steele
Ms. Susanne Steidle
Martha & Raymond Steil
Miss Carla Steinhauser
Meredith Steinkamp
Cheryl Steinman, R.C.
Tim & Brenda Stephany
Ruthann Stephenson
John & Mary Sterling
Sterling Card & Gift Shop, Inc.
Sterling Federal Bank
Ashley & Robert Sternfels
Mark Stewart
Fred & Betty Stiefel
Leone & Tom Stieneke
Marvin & Bette Still
Katie Stocking
Chet Stoecker
Linda Stoffel
Harvey & Carolee Stokes
Donald & Mary Stokes
David Stone
Bonnie Storm
James & Mary Stotz
Jennifer & Paul Stover
Ms. Birgitta Strandberg
Berry & Janet Stratton
M. Patricia Streeter
Jeffrey & Sarah Streeter
Rodger & Kelly Stringham
Gordon & Margaret Stromberg
Gerald & Patricia Stueber
Julia Stundins
Jan & Blanka Suchanek
Jennifer Sulla
Susan & Kevin Sullivan
Frieda Sumpter
Sun Valley Golf Course
Kelly & Andrew Swab
Kelley & Stephen Swanson
Debra & Douglas Swansons
Denny & Lynn Swanstrom
William & Linda Sweet
Elizabeth Swerling and David Stromberg
SwipeGood
Marian E Sysak
Jaime & Tonita Szeinuk
T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.
T. Rowe Price Foundation, Inc.
Kenneth & Andrea Taber
Fred & Delores Tabor
Clare Talbert
Julie & Bernard Talty
Tampa Bay Lightning
Tampa Bay Rays
Gary & Rose Tanner
Eileen Taveroni
Robert A. Taylor
Randall & JoAnn Taylor
Beverly Taylor
Sandra Telless
Heidi & Scott Templeton
Valerie Thacker
John Thanasiu
Steve & Donna Tharp
The Bling Bling Shop
The Comedy Store
The Firkin and Kegler
The Florida Marlins
The Meredith Corporation Foundation
Lara Theoret
Pon Thipyothin
Sarah & James Thomas
Sheryl Thomas
Dean & Joy Thompson
Terry A Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Thompson
Sandy Thompson
Carol H Thompson
Gary & Patty Thompson
Amie Thompson
Jim & Ruth Thomson
Dorothy Tietgen
Janet Tighe
Mercedes Tilton
Paul & Jill Timm
Keith & Jilene Tjeerdema
Michelle P To
Kathleen Tobias
Laura Tofteland
Peggy Tolcou
Joseph & Mary Tomaselli
Top Job Maintenance Group, LLC
Matthew & Allison Torre
Patrick & Lisa Marie Tott
Brenna Tournigny
Ms. Lisa Trampedach
Constance Traun & Larry Finley
Donna Trentini
Charlotte Tucker
Stacy Tucker-Potter & Anthony Potter
Angie Turney
Janet Turbes
Johnny & Shari Tureaud
Randall & Suzan Turner
Erin Turner
Sharon Tuttle
Kirk & Paula Twelmeyer
Molly Twohig
U.S. Cellular
Russell & Rose Ubben
Dora Ulmer
Clyde & Myrtis Undine
United Way of Grayson County, Inc.
United Way of New York City
University of Illinois
Mr. Vidar Unnermyr
Mr. Max Unterboersch
Kirstin Uran
Michael Urban
Urban Chic
Jonathan Ursprung
Donna Usilton
Bryan & Mary Ann Vaculik
Ms. Yolanda Valencia
Gina Valentine & Paul Schlueter
Anthony & Maria Valles
John & Denise Van Otegham
J. Hueneakens & Jeremy Van Zuiden
Winston Vanderhoof
Mary & Ross Vanderhule
Sandra Vankirk
Jennifer Vansant & Jean Vansant III
Ronald & Lillian Vasquez
A. Venezia
Verizon Foundation
Bettijean Vickers
Victor United Methodist Women
Jennifer Volz
Mr. Tim Wagner
Teresa A Walker
Dorothy Walker
David & Patricia Walker
Jason & Michelle Wall
Kim Walling
Mary Walsh
Vicki & Gary Wanderscheid
John & Gia Warner
Terry & Julia Warnick
Francis Warren
Mike & Cecilia Warth
Sterling & Cindy Washburn
Ronald & Brenda Washburn
Ernest & Linda Washington
Krista Wassenaar
George Waterman
Thomas & Teresa Watson
Bill & Renee Weakland
Gary & June Weaver
Ann & Rick Webb
Jim Weber
Haven Weckwerth
Althea Weems
Richard Weigele
Carl W. Weil
Mr. Stefan Weinzierl
Kelly & James Weisgerber
Kelly Weisiger
Irene Weiss
Mitchell & Kimberly Weiss
Laverne & Nancy Weisskopf
Amy Welcher
Ellen Weld
Becky & Joe Weldon
Jeff Welling
James & Kathleen Wellman
Reverend Harold Welny
Reverend & Mrs. John Welny
Carl & Adrienne Werner
Loren & Bernadine Wertz
Debra Wesson-Klinger
Rex & Connie West
Louise M West
Doris & Jack Weston
Thomas A Wheatley
Teresa Wheeler
Steven & Phyllis Wheelis
Shareiil & Ronald Wheelock
James & Katherine Whetzel
Bill & Valerie Whipple
William & Jean Whitaker
Pamela Whitaker
Clyde & Irma Jean White
Teresa A. White
Scott & Dee Anna Whitmore
Sheila Wielsema
Barak Wierenga
Susan & David Wiersema
Kristin Wilbanks
Larry & Janice Wilcox
Robby R. Wilder
Linda Wille
Sue & Allan Willett
Diane Willging
Dianne Willging
Helen William
D. David Williams
Richard Williams
F Patrick & Lisa Jan Williams
John & Vicky Williams
Jim Williford
Diane & Kevin Wilmarth
James & Tina Wilson
Robert K Wilson
Alice Wilson
Alison Wilson
Curt & B. Diane Wilsoncroft
Wilson's Floral & Gifts
Hermine Windle
Windmill Realty
Nick Winfrey
William Wingfield
Norman & Cammie Winkel
Joann & John Winquist
Christopher & Rebecca Winter
Roger & Marilyn Winter
Marvin & Dorothy Winter
Dawn Wisnoski
Tonita Wiznitzer & Jaime Szeinuk
Norm & Gloria Wohlschlaeger
Debbie Wolf
Catherine Wolfe
Lisa Wolfe
Todd & Jennifer Wolff
Troy & Heather Wolff
Dr. Richard Wolken, D.D.S., P.C.
Craig & Lori Wondra
Keith & Melinda Wood
Nancy Wooden
Cindy Woods
Marie Woods-Petitti
Kathryn Woodward
David & Wendy Wooley
Evelyn Woolworth
Jill Wooster
Words of Wisdom
Dr. & Mrs. James Wright
Michael & Summer Wright
Lesley Wright
Carol Wright Hunter
Marcia & Blake Wyttenbach
James & Maria Xanthakis
Pete & Marsha Yahl
Sarah Yandoli
Ron Yarbrough
Steve Yates
Bruce Yearsley
Paul & Kellie Yenofsky
David & Nancy Young
Linwood Young
Natalie Young
Rita & Herb Zartler
Eric & Nyla Zehr
Bob Ziegler
Ray & Deb Zienty
Mary Zihala
Zoological Society of San Diego
Dennis & Rhonie Zymboly